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Analytical Instrumentation - Focus on XRF16

A specialist manufacturer of high quality components for critical industrial applications has
employed the latest analytical technology to guarantee the metallic composition of the
products it provides. Employing a portable XRF analyser from Ashtead Technology, UK based
Wulfrun is able to quickly check the quality of raw materials, work in progress and final
products, in order to meet the tight specifications required by the market sectors for which
quality is critical.

Wulfrun’s Bastien Wacogne says “An in-house XRF analyser is employed for routine quality
control purposes, but some of our contracts necessitate a higher level of analysis, so we
sometimes hire the latest XRF instruments from Ashtead, which ensures that we have access
to the most advanced technology without the capital cost of ownership; a good example
would be the ability to test Titanium Grade 5 for all light metals including aluminium.”

Positive Material Identification or PMI, is an integral part of process safety management in a
wide range of industries including the oil, gas and petrochemical sector, which is one of the
most demanding markets for component quality. Bastien says “There are three reasons for
this. Firstly a high level of component traceability is required; secondly health 
and safety requirements are extremely tight and thirdly the cost of component failure 
is high.”

XRF analysers provide
fast, non-destructive,
qualitative and
quantitative assessment
of metals and alloys in a
variety of materials, and
Ashtead’s Alan Hasson
says they are becoming
increasingly popular in a
wide variety of
applications: “In addition
to quality control in
manufacturing, these
include metal evaluation
in waste management,
weld testing,
contamination testing of
soils and airborne
particulates, electrical

equipment testing under the RoHS and
WEEE directives, the screening of consumer
goods for contaminant materials such as
lead in paint, toys, packaging etc. and the
qualitative analysis of precious metals.
Having invested in the latest XRF
technology, we are now able to deliver
anywhere in Europe with 48 hours.”

Ashtead’s XRF analysers are able to provide a quick,
accurate screening method coupled with a pass/fail display
and data logging with encryption to ensure the validity of
data. Furthermore, instant Certificates of Compliance are
made possible with the 'NDT software' that is supplied with
the analysers free of charge.

Delivering high levels of accuracy and precision, these
advanced instruments are portable and able to quickly measure
all metals with a higher atomic weight than Aluminium. In
addition, several hundred alloys are stored on
the instrument's library and customised
settings are available for unique
alloys, including a 'pass/fail' mode.

Summarising the importance of
portable XRF technology to the
manufacture of high quality
components, Bastien says “Quality
control is vital to the success of our
business; Wulfrun is LRQA certified to
ISO 9001 and quality is built in to
every stage of the production process
so that we can provide our customers
with complete confidence.”

Ashtead Technology’s range of XRF
analysers can be viewed at the
company’s new website:
www.ashtead-technology.com

XRF Rental Helps Assure Component Quality
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SpectroMembrane Thin-Film Sample Support Material
Since the introduction of Etnom (a Chemplex trademark, USA) brand
SpectroMembrane Thin-Film Sample Support Material, it has been widely acclaimed and
accepted as the primary choice for analysing aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, particularly
diesel fuel and gasoline. The substance is noteworthy for its chemical and softening resistance
and increase in intensities especially for the long wavelength (lower KeV energy) spectral lines.
Etnom is available in SpectroMembrane Sample Support Carrier Frames for convenience in
handling, avoidance of troublesome static electrical charges and cross contamination issues.

Some of the benefits of using Etnom thin-film as a primary sample cup window material are:
Sulphur free for EPA < 5PPM S compliance analysis, The most chemically resistant thin-film to
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, Enables extended integration times, Provides high count

rates for low “Z” elements, Enables low limits of detectability, Maintains taut sample planes during analysis, Resilient to potential sample
diffusion, Resistant to temperature degradation from energetic XRF tube wattage exposure and Enables statistically reproducible target-to-
sample plane distances for long sample analysis time.

Sample Preparation 
for XRF Analysis

SOCACHIM (Belgium) is a specialised company in the 
sample preparation techniques and in particular for X-Ray
Fluorescence analysis.

They offer an extended range of reliable and efficient equipment
and accessories for sample preparation. The range of products
includes, the new electric fusion machine FUSOMATIC15, the
strong and reliable Phoenix fusion machine, high quality fusion
flux, a large choice of platinum labware, equipment for
crushing/grinding and dividing, laboratory test sieves and sieve
shakers, products and accessories for press pelletising
applications.

SOCACHIM is giving a high priority on customer support.

First a complete service: installation, on-site training, technical
advice and full assistance. But also a customer applications
support: with method development and optimisation.

Socachim's focus is on providing complete applications that have
a direct impact on performance for end users. 

New Platinum Labware Catalogue
Alfa Aesar (USA), a Johnson Matthey Company, has announced a new range of platinum and precious metal
labware. A new 44-page Platinum Labware catalog outlines the selection, use and care of laboratory ware
made from platinum and other precious metals. 

Platinum is the choice for many laboratory applications involving high temperature or corrosive substances.
Platinum resists the action of most acids and a wide variety of other corrosives. It also has a high melting point
(1769°C), a low heat capacity and can be heated in air without weight loss from oxidation.

Alfa Aesar offers Johnson Matthey's zirconia grain stabilised (ZGS) platinum, which is engineered to resist grain
growth that can lead to creep deformation and contamination failure. Other materials available include pure
platinum, platinum-rhodium, platinum-gold non-wetting alloys, silver, gold and iridium.

The new labware range includes a wide variety of vessels, including crucibles and molds for sample bead
preparation, standard and special crucibles, boats, beakers, evaporating dishes and special analysis dishes, micro
chemical apparatus, utensils and electrodes. Custom fabrication is also offered for special sizes and alloys.

In conjunction with precious metal labware, Alfa Aesar offers Spectroflux alkali metal borate fusion fluxes for consistency and accuracy in
sample preparation.

Positive Material Identification (PMI), is an
integral part of process safety management
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